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Jennie POV

I'm afraid to open my eyes. Afraid that I might see my wife bleeding in

front of me. Lifeless.

"Sike!" I heard someone shout. I opened my eyes and Lisa looks okay

but her face tells how afraid she was about the situation. a2

One of the guys took of his mask revealing Bambam. The two

followed suit also revealing Wendy and Yeri. What is wrong with

them?! a3

"You guys just got prank!" Wendy said revealing a camera. a7

"It's a prank!" Yeri followed.

And just like that my tears went back inside my sockets.

I approach them slowly and hit their head. Kicked each of their leg,

making them kneel.

"Don't ever do that again or I'm the one who's gonna kill each one of

you" I said coldy.

"I-it was Wendy's idea!" Yeri said.

"I'm sorry! I didn't thought you guys would be this afraid" Lisa

approach Wendy and slap her face. a7

"Why wouldn't you think we won't be afraid?! If I went in your house

tryna be a robber won't you be afraid-"

"You bitches, you almost gave us a heart attack" Chu said cutting Lisa

o  and pulling Yeri's collars.

Seulgi didn't say a word and just straight up choked Bambam.

"That's enough. I know you want to beat the absolute shit out of

them" I said tapping their shoulder and approached Lisa.

"Are you okay?" I ask worriedly.

"I'm okay, Wendy didn't hold me that tight" She said and cupped my

face, wiping the tears that I didn't know are falling.

"Don't cry please. I promise I'll sue Wendy tomorrow" a1

"Hey, you can't sue me! You don't have any evidence" Wendy said

smugly with a grin on her face.

"We have a CCTV footage. And we can file an 'Attemp of murder and

kidnapping'" Irene said pointing at the cameras.

"Woah and who might this pretty lady be?" Wendy said approaching

Irene with a smirk.

"Back o  Wendy" Seulgi warned pulling Irene closer to her.

"She's your girlfriend?" Wendy ask pointing at Irene. "Hey I'm Son

Wendy" She waved at Irene and Seulgi glared at her.

"Bae Joo-hyun but you can call me Irene" She shook Irene's hand and

even kissed it.

"Yah!" Seulgi said pulling Irene away from Wendy.

"Hey Irene, I'm Bambam"

"Hey, I'm Yeri"

"Nice meeting you all" Irene said and bowed.

"So what are you guys doing here?" Jisoo ask.

"We transferred to your school" Wendy said excitedly.

"Surprise!!" Yeri then took out a confetti canon and used it. a2

"Yah! Who do you think you are to just blow a confetti canon inside

our house!" Lisa said choking Yeri. a4

"Our parents transfered us here cause we were failing and since our

parents know you're a Professor. They decided to let us continue our

study here " Bam explained while eating the chips with Rosé.

"Great now three more idiots will be added to my class" I mumble.

"You should be thankful I'm one of your students cause I face like

mine belongs to the elite" Bam said showing o  his face.

"Can we get special treatment since you know you're our friends

wife?" Wendy said with a smug. Can I hit her with a tv?

"Don't test me Son Wendy" I said seriously.

"Sometimes I forget you're more scary than Satan" Wendy mumble.

"I'll take that as a compliment"

Lisa POV

"So where are you guys gonna stay?" I ask while cleaning the mess.

"We three bought a penthouse near the school. So we won't be late"

Yeri said throwing some candy wrappers everywhere. Bitch.

"You three bought each?" Chaeng ask drooling at Wendy's pizza.

"No. We live in one penthouse" Bam said.

"So starting Monday we gonna be classmates?" Jisoo ask.

"Yup. The great Son Wendy will be your classmate" She said and

started twerking.

"Please don't embarrass us Wendy. You literally flirt with everybody

even the professors" Yeri said in disbelief.

"And starts twerking out of nowhere" Bam added facepalming

himself. a1

"I won't" Wendy smirk and started twerking again. a5

"Yah! Don't twerk in our living room!" Jennie yelled hitting Wendy

with a broom. a3

"You should be a stripper instead since you like twerking in people's

face" Jisoo said and Seulgi can't stop laughing. a1

"No thanks. I might get a butt cramps if I twerk everyday" She said

rubbing her butt.

"Weirdos" Rosé mumble stu ing some peppers inside her mouth. I

don't even know where she got that.

"Eh? Where did you get that pepper? And slow down you might

choke!" Irene scolded.

———————————————————

HAPPY JENLISA DAY  ❤💛🖤🤍

Jenlisa is breathing these days.

As long as we keep it low~low~low~lowkey~

If you know you know 🌚🌝

M~<3

                                 -Knorr Cubes-

Continue reading next part 
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